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allow the appellant the period occupied in obtaining the copy of 
Jihe order appealed against, we should he altering tlie special 
period of limitation contained in section 46j clause (4). A good ^
deal of argument on helialf of the appellant turned on the hard- Gijb !£?asain. 
ship which would arise if we did not allow this period for which 
he is in no way responsible and which was entirely heyond his 
control. The answer is that he can always present his petition of 
appeal and ask for time under the special circumstances to obtain 
and file subsequently a copy of the order . under appeal. As it 
happens in the present case the appellant had in his hands the 
copy on the 9th of September, 1909. This Court re-opened after 
the long vacation on the 26th of October, 1909, and the appeal 
was not presented until the 1st December, 1909. The special 
ease of hardship owing to the closing of the €ourt for vacation is 
moreover met by the provisions of section 10 of the General 
Clauses Act No. X  of 1897. The preliminary objection succeeds 
and the appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

PRIVY COUNOm

SADIQ HUSAIN (Dbsbndant) u. NAZIR BEGAM and ANO'EESIE 
(PlAIKTIB'B’S).

[On appeal from the Court of the Judicial Oommiesionar of Oudi, at Luotoow.] 
ArUtratiofi- Arbitrator ref using to act—Oompromise of suit and decree in terms 

af compromise—Gompromise stating matters in dispute and nominating arUtm- 
tors to decide them—Foioer of Gourt on arbitrator refusing to aot—Ci'oil Pro
cedure Code ^1882) ,  sections 375, 506, 508,510— Gom't detet'tnining matters 
referred to arlitration,
Sootion 510 of tho Oodo of Oivil Prooeclure (Act XIV of 1882), whiob. provides 

that " if m  arbitrator refuses to act the Court may in its discretion appoint a new 
-  arbitrator . . . .  or make an order superseding the arbitration, and in stioii oase 

shall procood with tho suit,” is applicable even if the person appointod arbifratoir 
has not aocepto'l olHco beCoro refusing to aoi;. When he has been nominated by the 
parties h is  rofusal i:o act i:-3 iiigniticd as clearly by his refusal to accept nomination 
as by any other course ho could pursue ; and any otlior oonsfcrucfciori would defeat 
the provisions of the Act.

J?ugardin BavtiJan v.tMoidinsa Bavutan (1) Bepin BeJiari OJiowihry 
y,AibVo-) li. Froial 2£>iUi‘̂ i (2) disapproved of.

" P^•flS£n :̂- -̂ora MA.0NA9HTHN, Lord Shaw, Lord Mersey, and Mr. Ambbb Am, 
(1) (1882) I L.B.T6| Mad., i i i .  (2)J1891) I. L.,E.,1B Calc.,
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Ih the present oasa tlie patties had compromised the suit, and had stated ia
-------------—• the iastrumeut of ooEapromise tho matters in diaputo, and had each nominatod

S4DIQ thoreiii a person as arbitrator to decide thoiQ, A dcoreo in torins of the oom.-
HMAiir promise was made hy the Oourfc and the matters wero roforrod to the arbitrators
Kasib named for their decision. One of them refused to act, and the party whose
BbQAM, nominee he was declined to make another nomination. The District Judge in tho

eseroise of Hs discretion under section SIO of tho Oode thereupon himself deter
mined the matters submitted to the arbitrators, thus practically suporfiodiiig the 
arbitration. His deoisioa was oonflrmed by the Qourt of tho Judicial Oommis- 
sionet.

Held (reversing the decision of tho Courts in India) that tho Diafcriot Judge 
should, under section 5l0, have appointed a new arbitrator, which ho had power 
to do notwithstanding that the arbitrator refusing to act had not first oonsontfid 
to do so, and he was not precluded from making such appointment by tho fact 
that the party whose arbitrator had refused to act docUnod to assist tho Oourt by 
suggesting another name, The Oourt could not “ proceed with tho suit,”  which 
had been put an end to by the oompromise, tho deoreo on which was final; 
and it had no power except by consent of parties to itself docido the mattora ro« 
ferred to arbitration. That rights, having been remitted to one tribixnal, had 
heea decided by another, was a fatal objection to tho procedure adopted.

A.PPEA.L from a judgement and decree (27th November, 1906) 
of tlae Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudlî  which affirmed 
an Older (5th September, 1906) of the District Judge of Luck
now,

The questions for decision in this appeal arose out of tho 
compromise of a suit brought by the respondents Musammat 
Nazir Begam and Musammat Kaniz Zohra Begam against the 
appellant. ^

The facts were that one Agha Hasan Khan died on the 2l7th of 
December, 1901, leaving as his heirs his widow, the first respond
ent, a daughter, the second respondent, and a son, the appellant;. 
The estate of the deceased was governed by the 8hia Muhammadan 
law, in accordance with which it was, for tho purpose of dotor- 
ffiining the shares of those inheriting, divided infco 24 parts, of 
which the widow took three, the daughter seven, and th« son 
fourteen parts. Disputes arose between the heirs as to their shares, 
and the suit abovementioned was on the 25th of April, 1903, 
brought in the Court of th© Subordinate Judge of Lucknow for 
the administration of Agha Hasan Khan^s estate, in defence g£ 
which the appellant put in his written statement. On the 1st ^  
August, 1905, the parties settled the s^it by a compromise^ th© 
material portion of which w^s as follows *
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*' ParagravA 10.-—The division of the zamiadari proparfcy tetween the parties 
-jyijl bs effsotoci in this way that iastaaid of allotting dstaohad porfeioas of zamindari 
property (iu a share), some eh-ja (lit; in one plaoa) zamindari property situate iu 
oae district of as nearly as posdible tua saraa value will be allotted to the 
share of Dha plaiasifia ia aooordanoo with the proposal of the defendant which 
will ba declared by the Isli of Septerabar, 19J5,- but subjeot to this Goadifeioa that 
tua plaiaOilid wouid, uadar ail oirouaxicaaoaj gac a 6 aaa* 8 pie share ia village 
Dadra, pargaaa Parcabgarh, distrioti Bara Baaki.

“ Maulvi Muhammad i'lasimaad iSheikh Ali Abbas, two pleaders of the Court, 
would asoQctaia the iaofa that the propeEfcy proposed by the defeadaas is with 
regard to dhe plaiatiffa’ share, yielding as far as possible eg,ual profits and is eJ ĵa 
(aituafce in one piaoe), that is to say, the share allotted to the plainfcifis iu eaoh of 
the villages as proposed by the defaadaut includes the whole of the share possessed 
by the defeadaut therein, provided Dhe profibs arising- out of that share do nob 
exceed those of the plaintiffs' share.

If after esammatioa both CJtie gentlamaa should deoide that there is some 
defect in the defendaao’s proposal as regards the eq.ualiby of pcohba and situation 
of the property, they would be authorized to make such proposal as they may 
think proper to remove thali defect, and fihat.progoaal would ba final for the par
ties.

« If Maulvi Muhammad Nasim and Sheikh Ali Abbas difier in thek opinions 
the deoisioa of Syed Habi-ullah, barrlstar-at-law, on the pomts in which they 
difiered would bo biadmg on the parties.

“  I’he defendant would before the Isb of October, 1905, deliver to the plaintifis 
possession over the zamindari which may fall to the share of the plaintifis, and the 
plaintiffs would be entitled to the profits of kharif 1313 JB’asli. If the defendant 
fail to deliver over possession, the plaintiffs would ba entitledjto obtain, possession 
by getting the decree executed through Court.

“ If by the 1st of September 1.905, the defendant does not submit his proposal 
in respect of the partition of zamindari to Maulvi Muhammad JSfaaiia, plaintiffa’ 
pleader, the plaintiffs would ba at liberty to apply to the Oourt to have a Oom- 
xaissiones appointed for partition, and.aooording to the partition made by the 
Oommissioner the plaintiffs would be entitled to recover possesaion through 
Gourt.”

On the 2nd of Augasfe, 1905, a decree was made b j  the Subordi
nate Judge ia terms o£ the compTomise; and on the 31st of August 
the defendant, in acoorda.nee with the compi'omise, submitted his 
proposal of the zamindari property to be allotted to the plaintiffs. 

The decree of the Subordinate Judge stated that—*
« It is ordered that in terms of the compromise 

plaiutiffs^ claim be decreed under sections 157 and 375 of the 
Civil Procedure Code ;̂ and'S.a regards oosta the Court orders that 
parties do bear their own costs.”
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1911 17tli of Augusb, 1906, the Disbriot Judge made ttxi order
referi'ing the suit to arbitration, and appointed M.aiilvi Muhaniiaiid 

H u sain  Nasim, and Sheikh AM Abbas arbitrators according to tlie torms of
Hizm compromise. On the 21st of August, 1906, Maulvl Mnhammad
?BGAM. Nasim refused to act as arbitrator, and on the 23rd of August tho

plaintijEfs applied to the District Judge praying tlie Court Lo vvitii- 
draw the order of reference to arbitration and to deal with tho 
matter itself. The plaintifa declined to appo int another arbitra
tor, and on the 28bh of August, 1906, tho District Judge made an 
order that he would Bcrutinize the list of properties propuBed by 
the defendant and decide thereon, lie  said :—

“ Tie provisions of ohaptor XXXVII, and ospooially section. filO, Oivil Ptoco- 
dure Oode, do not apply kero beoaiisQ there ia no point in issuo and ejjoakiiig 
teolmically no reforeaoe to atbitrafcion. In my opinion tiio dcoroG-liolclor am m t 
be oompellod to appoint a froali arbitrator and is entitled on tb.0 failuro of ouo of 
the persons named in clause 10 to demand the decision of tho Oourt on the quos' 
tion which olausa 10 roferrad to ttrhitration.

Tho deoree emhodyiug the oompEomi SQ of coueeg stands good . Only tho 
provisioaa o£ clause 10 have booome inoapablo of oxooution. If tho parties had 
agread to the appoiutment of a substitute foe Muhammad Nasim it would. ha?o 
Gorae nearest to carrying out tha original intentiona of clause 10. But it would 
not be a competent ordoc to direct docree-holder against his will to nominato a 
fresh arbitrator. Even under section 510 tho Court can only appoint whoro thuro * 
has been an aooeptance Mlovrad by a refusal, not where tho arbitration has novor
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The District Judge accordingly came to a decision on his bo/ e*' 
tiny of the list, and on the 6th of September, IDOĜ he liasKcd an6rd!»£.. 
allotting to the plaintiffs jointly seven villages, jiol: tho villaî 'o.s 
proposed by the dcie.udanti. And as the order was appealed from, 
he added the following observations to his order of the 6tih uf 
September.;—

• “  The parties entered into a compromise on tho 2nd of August, 1905, by 
which they agreed among other matters that thoro should bo a partition of the 
zamindari property, in the following terms :—

*‘ (The plaintiffs* share consisting of yarious fractions in tho various villagoa 
was to be calculated in terms of rupees representing their share of tho profl,tB| 
and totalled. Thoa the defendant was to draw up a list of villagos yiolding pro. 
fits egnal to this total, as nearly as might bo. It was further provided that 
these villages should be as far as possible situate at «uo plaoo.

“ She defendant proposed to allot to plaintiffs all the villagos in Qottda and 
soma in Bara Banki. Tho plaintiffs objected that it was not praotioablo to give 
them the whole ol their aharc iu Qonda, but it was pracl^oablo to give tho whole 
of it in Bara Banki. I  upheld thiff objootioa and assigned them oertaiii villages 
itt Bara Banki nearly equivalent to the total grofits due to them.'*



From that decision the defendant appealed to the Court of the igu
JTudioial Commissioner and Mr. E. C i i a m i e e  (isfc Additional "
Judicial Commissioner) and M e . L. G. E v a n s  (2nd Additional H o s a in

Judicial Commissionerj affirmed the order of the District Judge Nazib
with the observation in the course of their judgement, that—  B egam .

“ It SQems.impossible;tomaka,any division of the property whioli will comply 
the compromisQ more literally thaa that adopted by the learaed Judge.”

On this appeal,
De Qruyther, K> (7.,^and iS. 1̂. Kyffin for the appellant con

tended that the Courts in India ought to have appointed an arbi
trator in the place of Maulvi Muhammad Nasim who had refused 
to act. Tho^e Courts had no jurisdiction to settle the matters 
in dispute as stated in paragraph ,10 of the compromise. Section 
610 of the Civil Prooedare Code (Act X IV  of 1882) gives the 
Court power to appoint another arbitrator in tlio place of one 
who refuses or neglects to aet.̂  ̂ Here one of them after being 
appointed arbitrator, did ‘‘ refuse and did “  neglect to act.*̂
Reference was made to Fug-irdin Ravulan v. Moidinsa 
tan (1), whichj it was submitted, had been wrongly decided on the 
construction of eection 610 j and to sections 606 and 608 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, 1882. That the Courts should take up and 
decide what the arbitrators oaght to have themselves decided 
was a wrong procedure: they had no power to do so without the 
consent of the parties.

Sir Erie Rickards, K. 0., and B. Dube for the respondent 
Zolira Begam contended that the decision of the CourtiS below 
was right. They had power under section 244 of the Code 
of Civil P’rooedure to give effect to the compromise in the 
execution of the decree; see sub-section (2) of that section and 
the case oi Qfiulo>m Khan y . Muhammad Hasan (2). They 
had, without consent of the parties, no power to appoint another 
arbitrator in the place of Maulvi Muhammad Ifasimo Beferenee 
w&B made to Pugardin RavvAan v. Moidima liavuian (1) and 
Bipin Behavi Okowdhry v. Annoda Frosad MuUich (3). In 
the present case, as in those eases, the arbitrator who is said to 
have refused to act had never accepted the office of arbitrator, or
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1911 consented to act: Badka Boohh v. Bhiv^ Dyed (1). Section 510
—  of the Code applied to cases where the machinery for carrying on - 

HosiiH a reference to arbitrators appointed by the parties had broken
Nazis down; in such a case the Court has power to take the suit in

BEGiM. hand, and that was the view taken, and it was submitted rightly
takerij by the Courts below. IMerence was made to the Civil Pro
cedure Code, 1882, sections 213, 392, 396, 506, 614 and 623 ; and 
also to section 376 and the case of Bira^ Mohini Bcisi v. SrimaM 
Ghintti Moni J)asi (2) to show that when a decree had been passed 
by consent of parties, the question as to whether or not the 
compromise decree was valid could nob be gone into on an appeal 
againsfc that decree. The Civil Frooodure Code, 1908, Boction 6, 
schedule II , was also referred to. Whether on the conetracbion of 
this eompromiae all the property allotted to one party ought to 
be in one district was a question on which thoir Lordships were 
also asked to intimate their opinion.

D& Omyther, K, C., replied, referring to sections 606—610. 
No suit was “  pending within the meaning of the Civil J.̂ rooe- 
dure Code, and the Court had no power itself to decide the 
reference. Sections 624, 526 and 626 of the Civil Procedure 
Code were also referred to,

1911, July 21st—The judgement of Jiheir Lordships was 
delivered by L o r d  S h a .w  :—

This appeal is presented from an. order, dated the 27th of 
her, 1906, made by the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of 

 ̂ Oudh, which affirmed an order, dated the 5th of September, 1906, 
made by the District Judge of Lucknow.

It appears that one Mirza Agha Hasan Khan died on tho 27th 
of December, 1901. He was survived ,by a widow, a daughter and 
lb son. They were heirs of the deceased under the Muliammadan 
law of the Shia seefc, and the property fell to be divided amongslj 
them in certain proporfcions. Mirza Agha Hasan Khan.'̂ s pro
perty, however, was situated in various districts, and while the 
arithmetical division of tho shares fell to bo determined by, l»w, 
it was considered by the heirs that it would be to their advantage 
that, instead of a large variety of fractional portions of proparty 
being taken by each heir in subjects situate, it m%ht be, at a 

(1) (156^) 1 Agra, W .  (!3) (1901) 6 Q. W . N ., 877,
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considerable distance from each other, an arrangement should he 1911
carried out by arbitrators 'whereby the shares falling to the ladies slw^
'ihd'ald be' consolidated in one district, and other arrangements Husaik
for convenience of management entered npon. Accordingly a N a z ir

compromise and agreement in this sense was drawn up. Begam.

In April, 1903, the respondents had brought a suit claiming 
administration of the estate, and on the 1st of August, 1905, the 
compromise was made, and on the following day, namely, the 2nd 
of August, 1905, the decree which raises the cruciai question in 
this case was pronounced by the Subordinate Judge of Lucknow, 
which bore that “  It is ordered that in terms of the compromiBe 
herewith annexed, marked A   ̂ . . . . plaintiffs  ̂ claim be
decreed under sections 167 and 376, Civil Procedure Code 5 and 

"m regards costs, the Court orders that parties do bear their own 
costs.”  Section 157 seems to have no bearing upon the procedure 
and^to have appeared in the Judgement by mistake, but section 
376 deals with the matter of compromise of suit and provides that 

if a suit be adjusted wholly or in part by any lawful agreement 
or compromise . . , . such agreement, compromise, or 
satisfaction shall be recorded and the Court shall pass a decree 
in accordance therewith, so far as it relates to the suit, and such 
decree shall be final so far as relates to so much of the subject- 
matter of the suit as is dealt with by the agreement, compromises 
or satisfaction.”

As has been pointed out, the agreement or compromise in this 
case went by its nature beyond the actual matter of suit between 
the parties. But it is also clear that the decree thus, so to speak, 
ratifying the compromise, was a final decree. The Court has dis
charged itself of the Us between the parties, and by their own 
agreement thus ratified the settlement of the points upon which 
they had agreed fell to be made by the tribunal of arbitration to 
which the parties had consigned it,

By the agreement two arbitrators were appointed to settle, 
allocate, &c.j the respective rights of parties. One of these, for 
reasons which need not »be entered upon (he was the advocate for 
the respondents), refused to act as arbitrator. Thereupon the 
respondents, njri the 23rd of ̂ ugust, 1906, presented a petition in the 
Court of the Distric'b Judge, njirrating this fact and averring that
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1911 owing to his refusal to act, iti has become necessary that the 
_ _ _ —  hoaoarable Court should itsolf examine the schodnle and bring it 
Hosain in conformity with the terms of the compromisoj or̂  failing that̂
N'z'is it should appoint a commissionor and direct/^ &o. Iho respon"
Ee0am. dents deelined to nominate anofiher arbitrator on their behalf;

and, in fact, it seems deal that they held, not only that this doc- 
linatnre was within their rights, but that it was also not in the 
power of the Court to nominate another arbitrator to supply tho 
gap which had been caused by the deelinatiiro. The Court
accordingly was asked to take tho matter into its own hands.
Before seeing how the Civil Procedure Cod(j and tho Indian 
decisions bear upon the point, it may be added that tho District 
Judge acceded to the view presented and to all intents and pur- 
povses superseded the arbitration and entered upon tho scrutiny ol  ̂
the lists of properties and the determination of the allocation— 
in short, performed the duties of the tribunal of arbitration as if 
the agreement of compromise had authori îed that procedure. 
This was confirmed in the Com't of the Judicial Commissioner of 
Ondh by the order appealed from.

By section 510 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1882 (Act 
X IV ) it is provided that if the arbitrator, or, where there are 
more arbitrators than one, any of the arbitrators . . . dies,
or refuses or neglects or becomes incapable to act . , , » tho
Court may in its discretion . . . .  appoint a new arbitrator 
. . . . or make an order superseding the arbitration, and in 
such case shall proceed with the suit.”  What had happened iu 
the present case was that after tho arbitrator had been appointod 
he refused to accept office as such, or to act. It appears, how
ever, that the Courts in India have construed this section of tho 
Code as meaning that the section can only apply if the arbitrator 
who refuses had accepted office before reiusin/|'. These dfioiaions 

' are, Pugardin Mavutan v, MoicUnsa liamtan (1) awd Bepin 
Behari Ghowdhry v. Annoda, Pnwad Mullioh (2). In l)0th of 
these eases it was held that che Court haR powor  ̂under soetioa 
610, to appoint a new arbitrator in tho 4)laee of another only 
when that other had first consented to act and thereafter refused 
or become incapable. In their Lordsjiips  ̂ opinion<;thi8 is not a 

m  (1882) I. h. B„-0 Mac!.,^1-1 (ii) {IBUl) I. £ . B., ig  Qalo.,
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proper construction, of section 510 of the Code. It appears to jgjj 
their Lordships that, whon an arbitrator is nominated by parties, ‘—‘bIpi^  
his refusal to act is signified as clearly by his refusal to accept no- Husaih 
mination as by any other course he could pursue. His refusal to Nakiu 
act necessarily follows, for he has not performed the first action Beqam, 
of all, namely, to take up the office by signifying his assent to his 
appointment}. Tlieir Lordships do not enter ab length into the 
matter as it appears that any other construction would open the 
way to an easy defeat of the provisions of the Statute, Nor do their 
Lordships doubt that the decisions referred to proTed in the pre
sent ease an embarrassment to the Courts below and have proba'  ̂
bly prevented the District Judge doing what would have supplied 
all that was required  ̂ namely, to appoint another arbitrator 
instead of the one who had declined to accept nomination. Had 
that been done the tribunal of arbitration would have been set up 
and the proceedings could have gone forward. Furthermore, the 
appointment was in the hands of the District Judge, and he was 
in n o . way precluded fuom- making it by the fact that the party 
whose arbitrator had declined refused to assist the Court by sug
gesting another name. In their Lordships’ opinion the piocedurs 
of the Courts below in this particular, and the decisions upon 
which they manifestly proceeded, were erroneous.

What was done, however, was (apparently under the same 
section which was held to make it incompetent to appoint a fresh 
arbitrator), to adopt the other course of superseding the arbitra- 
tion and en.tering upon the determination, of the matters submit
ted by the agreement. It was this latter which was done, and not 
proceeding with the suit. To proceed with the suit (to use 
the language of section 510) was in this case in their Lordships’ 
view, impossible. The suit was at an end, something different 
from and going much beyond the suit had been entered upon.
The decree of the 2nd of August, 1905, was not a decree for parti
tion nor for administration. It was simply a decree ordering the 
agreement and compromise of parties to be carried into effect, 
a,r>d that decree was final. It put an end to the suit, and that was 
the very object of the compromise. The alternative in section 
510 is impossible, |>ecaus« there is no suit now pending with 
which the Court can proceed. All theit the Courts in India could

103
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do was to take advantage of the sections o f the Code which en
abled them to  keep the m achinery of arbitration going. T h is  
coiikl have been done, and, had it not been for the decisions citeS^ 
w ould in  all probability have been done, by sim ply nam ing a  
fresh arbitrator. Parties who agree to set up a  tribunal of arb i
tration are not boand to subm it the case referred to to another  
tribunal, such as a D istrict or other Judge. I t  m ay be regretted  
that the snpersession of. the arbitration and the interposition o f  
the Judge him self to settle the points referred to arbitrators 
should not have Ijeen assented to. But the objection which has 
been taken— that tlie rights having been rem itted to one tribunal 
have been settled by another— is, in  their L ordships’ opinion, a  
fatal objection.

Their Lordships w ill accordingly hnm bly advise H is  M a jesty  
that the appeal be allowed and the decrees o f the Courts below  
reversed with costs. The respondent, Kaniz; Zohra Begam , m ust 
pay the costs o f  the appeal.

Appeal allowed.
Solicitors for the ap p ellan t:— Watkins and Wunkr,
Solicitors for the respondents :— Barrow, Mogars and MevilL

APPELLi^TE CIVIL.

Before The Eon'hU Mr. E, 0. BioMrds, Chief Justice, ahid Mr. Imtioe 
Bamrji.

MANOHA.EI (D s® b h d a»t) v. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL and othkbs
,, (PEiAINOTS’S.) *

Civil Procedure Oode f 1 8 8 2 sections 13, 5S9~Bes judicata—Suit for declara
tion of trust and of ̂ ro êrty comprised in ii—Party to such suit not oompo- 
t&nt suhseq̂ uently to deny existence of trust.
Held tliat a person who had been, a party to a suit under sootioii 5B9 of tho 

Coda of Civil Procedure, 1882, in which suit the existeuQo of a wa<](f and, the 
property comprised therein had been declared, was not oompofconb in a subse
quent suit for ejectment of the defendant from a part of the waqf property to 
plead that the property was not waqf. Qhamffar Eusaili Khan r. Yawar Musain 
(1) referred to.

* First Appeal 'No. 298 of 1:;09 frora a daoreo of Sciti Eaghubans Lai, SubojC- 
dinate Judge of Meerut, dated the l8th of Juno, 1909.

(1) (1905) I. L. B„ 28 \\1., 11^


